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Whether as the respond to international community‘s appeal to low-carbon and
greenhouse gas emissions reduction, or to alleviate constraints from energy and
the
environment to Chinese economy development, energy saving and emission
reduction
have become to be an important issues for national economy development.
According
to experience on energy conservation and emission reduction domestic and
overseas,
most countries are actively encouraging technological innovation as well as
promoting energy efficiency in order to achieve energy conservation. So
enhancing
energy efficiency is an important way to achieve energy saving and emission
reduction. However, the existence of energy rebound effect tells us that
technological
progress has not only brought in the improvement of energy efficiency, it also
pushes
economy growth, which gives rise to the demand for energy products, so as to
make
energy savings brought by energy efficiency improvement be discounted.
Therefore,
from this perspective of the energy rebound effect, economy development for
energy
saving is actually a negative force. But for developing countries like China, to
improve people's living standards is the primary goal and ensuring economic














reduction in the premise of maintaining economy growth is the real task faced by
our
country., This paper, we estimated the size of energy rebound effect on China's
macro-economy level,which has important reference value on making energy
conservation and emission reduction targets as well as ccorresponding policy.
China is stepping into the group of middle-income countries, per capita income
will go up and availability of energy infrastructure will be enhanced. Households
will
have higher requirement on comfort and convenience of daily life, which are
important symbols of modern living standards and result in more energy
consumption.In this regard, per capita income uprising will greatly stimulate the
energy
consumption of household sector. In addition, China`s ongoing urbanization
drives
huge number of rural residents into cities. These increase consumers will
undoubtedly
increase energy consumption of household sector. The two aspects mentioned
above
manifest a huge potential of energy consumption growth in Chinese household
sector.
Therefore, energy conservation in household sector would increasingly worth
consideration. In this paper, we set up an LA–AIDS Model (Linear Approximation
of
the Almost Ideal Demand System Model) to estimate the direct rebound effect for
urban households in China, and real energy conservation effect of improving
energy













Since energy rebound both on macroeconomic and microeconomic level have
been proved existing, we attempts to propose the methods to mitigate the energy
rebound effect, and then empirical test are studied. In chapter 6, we calculate the
rebound effect of residential electricity use before the residential tariff reform, and
then carry out policy simulation to study how the implementation of increasing-
block
electricity tariffs affects the rebound effect. In chapter 7, we carry out policy
simulation to study how the reform of refined oil pricing mechanism affects the
rebound effect. In the situation of shortening adjustment circle and reduction of
reference range effectively mitigate the energy rebound. These two factors serve
a
dual function on energy rebound whose minimum(90.7%) appears under the
adjustment rules &#8215;weight 1:1:1, 7days+2%‘.
Now the energy rebound did exist, is the energy efficiency improvement good
for nothing? In chapter 8, we calculate the money metric welfare value of
residents to
implies the welfare effect of energy efficiency improvement. The result implies
that
the welfare increase 458.1 Yuan on the cost of per capita 154.8Yuan,which
means the
active impact of energy efficiency improvement on welfare.
Based on the above analysis, we put forward policy suggestion for mitigating
the energy rebound effect, energy conservation and emissions reduction. Firstly,
energy-saving policies for China can no longer rely on technology and
administrative
means, should also be combined with economic means. Secondly, it is essential
tospeed up the reform process in the energy market for energy conservation and














consumer behavior, and promoting renewable energy development and
utilization,
guiding the energy saving investment, the establishment of the reasonable energy
price system would improve energy saving effect. Last, the government should as
far
as possible to provide residents information about household energy use and
environmental in order to promote residents to adopt rational consumption
behavior.
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